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Abstract In recent years, calls for the adoption of inquiry-based pedagogies in the science
classroom have formed a part of the recommendations for large-scale high school science
reforms. However, these pedagogies have been problematic to implement at scale. This
research explores the perceptions of 34 positively inclined early-adopter teachers in relation
to their implementation of inquiry-based pedagogies. The teachers were part of a large-scale
Australian high school intervention project based around astronomy. In a series of semi-
structured interviews, the teachers identified a number of common barriers that prevented
them from implementing inquiry-based approaches. The most important barriers identified
include the extreme time restrictions on all scales, the poverty of their common professional
development experiences, their lack of good models and definitions for what inquiry-based
teaching actually is, and the lack of good resources enabling the capacity for change.
Implications for expectations of teachers and their professional learning during educational
reform and curriculum change are discussed.
Keywords School science . Secondary/high school . Teacher beliefs . Inquiry-based science
teaching . Astronomy education
Introduction
Inquiry-based learning has been both a buzz term and a key focus for twenty-first-century
science teaching reform (Furtak et al. 2012a; Marshall et al. 2016; National Research Council
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2000; Tytler 2007). There is confusion and often inconsistencywithin the literature in relation to
what constitutes inquiry-based learning and how the term is defined (Furtak et al. 2012b;
Marshall et al. 2016). For some, it simply means hands-on or active learning (Bonwell & Eison
1991) while others define it more in the open-inquiry sense that involves students generating
questions, designing the method of inquiry, conducting the investigation, answering their
original question, and in the process, finding out that even more needs to be considered
(Krajcik et al. 2000). Given the lack of consensus, we adopt the traditional approach of defining
inquiry-based learning in science education as encompassing four different levels. These levels,
which are briefly outlined below, initially stem from the work of Schwab (1962) and Herron
(1971) and have been used in many different formats over the intervening decades.
1. Confirmation inquiry: students are provided with the question and procedure, and the
results are known in advance.
2. Structured inquiry: students are provided with the question and procedure but have to
generate an explanation supported by the evidence they have collected.
3. Guided inquiry: students are provided with the research question and they design the
procedure to test their question and generate explanations.
4. Open inquiry: students derive questions, design and carry out investigations, and com-
municate their results. A feature of this level of inquiry is that there is no prescribed target
or result.
In Australian science classrooms, a common approach to inquiry is through the use of the
5E instructional model (Bybee 1997; Bybee et al. 2006). This student-centred approach to
teaching and learning engages students in their learning, recognises their existing knowledge
and beliefs, and allows them to explore the phenomenon before developing science explana-
tions and representations of their developing understandings. The elaborate phase of the model
allows them to extend their understandings through student-planned investigations. The final
evaluation phase involves students representing their conceptual understandings and reflecting
on their learning journey.
Marshall et al. (2016) describe Bcontemporary models of inquiry-based instruction^ and
provide a definition of Bproficient inquiry-based instruction^ that is consistent with the more
open forms of inquiry and which we adopt for the purpose of this paper:
[inquiry based instruction is an]…intentional student-centered pedagogy that challenges
the learner to explore concepts, ideas, and/or phenomena before formal explanations are
provided by the teacher and/or other students. Within this definition of inquiry, students
engage with one or more of the scientific practices (as defined by NGSS) while studying
one or more science concepts (as defined by NGSS). (Marshall et al. 2016, p. 4).
Australian national reports on school science education typically call for the more student-
centred, open forms of inquiry, yet these approaches seem to be rarely undertaken in the typical
science classroom (Goodrum & Rennie 2007; Goodrum et al. 2001; Tytler 2007) with even
larger barriers seen in lower socioeconomic, remote, or rural schools (e.g. Townsend et al.
2017). These mirror calls that are very similar to those science education reports published
internationally (e.g. American Association for the Advancement of Science (AAAS) 1990;
Committee for the Review of Teaching and Teacher Education (CRTTE) 2003; Drury and
Allen 2002; International Bureau for Education 2001; Millar and Osborne 1998), European
Commission 2007; Select Committee on Science and Technology 2002). Instead, transmissive
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approaches are adopted that involve students spending most of their time copying notes
(Danaia et al. 2013). When they have the opportunity to undertake practical work, it is often
teacher directed and categorised at the confirmation inquiry level described earlier. Osborne
(2006 p. 2) characterises this approach as one that B…provides uninteresting answers to
questions never asked^ by students.
In Australia, the recently (2014) enacted national Australian Curriculum: Science (ACARA
2014) contains three interrelated strands, one focussing largely on content knowledge and one
focussing on the nature and influence of science and science inquiry skills, which focusses on
skills essential for working scientifically. This statement, with its emphasis on building inquiry
skills rather than undertaking the inquiry process, does make it sound somewhat distinct from
what would be considered true inquiry learning. There has also been some concern that the
organisation of the elements of the inquiry process across the various year levels is not
reasonably aligned while also has some glaring omissions (Lupton, 2014). Regardless of its
interpretation, Australian teachers and schools are now mandated to incorporate inquiry at
some level into their regular classroom practice in a similar way to the Next Generation
Science Standards (NGSS 2013) calls for in the USA.
There are some, such as Settlage (2007), who consider inquiry-based learning, particularly
of the open-inquiry variety, to be an unrealistic mythology rather than a practical approach to
high school science education. Others have suggested that inquiry-based teaching does not
provide students with either the scaffolds needed in order to learn specific concepts or the
processes of science. As a consequence, they tend to favour or advocate for direct instruction
and transmission over inquiry-based approaches (Kirschner et al. 2006; Mayer 2004). An
independent review commissioned by the, then conservative, government of Australia (Aus-
tralian Government: Department of Education and Training 2014) of the Australian Curricu-
lum also contained much scepticism of inquiry-based or constructivist pedagogies. This debate
may even be a moot point as it is nearly tacit, albeit anecdotal, knowledge amongst researchers
in the field that true inquiry-based teaching rarely occurs in actual classrooms, a truism backed
up by empirical studies (Danaia et al. 2013; Capps & Crawford 2013).
Calls for the professional development of teachers to increase the implementation of inquiry-
based learning have been common over the last few decades (Marshall et al. 2016). However,
research into the professional development (PD) of teachers about the topic of inquiry-based
teaching and learning has generally painted a fairly bleak picture (Capps et al. 2012).Many teachers
have continued to be largely dissatisfied with the PD experiences presented to them (e.g. Darling-
Hammond et al. 2009; Dillon et al. 2000; Penuel et al. 2007). In Australia, national bodies have
taken the crucial step of making PD a requirement of teacher accreditation (e.g. Commonwealth
Government 2007), yet there are few studies that report on effective PD approaches which have
been successful in generating wide-scale, lasting change to practice. The dominant short-term
approach to PD, such as the typical hypodermic one-day face-to-face session where teachers are
talked at and expected to go away and implement approaches talked about, tends not to result in
changes to teachers’ practice (Yoon et al. 2007). It would seem that teachers need ongoing, sustained
support (Blank et al. 2008) in order to transform their practice.
Even when science teachers’ PD experiences have been perceived in a positive light, they
generally get the rug swept out from underneath them by more pressing concerns in the
classroom upon their return to the school (e.g. Lumpe et al. 2000). With the reality of the time
constraints imposed by the context of available contact hours, teachers generally find it hard to
translate their PD experiences into the reality of the classroom. This difficulty can also make it
hard for intended improvements to spread naturally throughout the population of science
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teachers where large-scale uptake relies heavily on their perception of the success of an
approach before trialling it themselves (Hall & Hord 2001).
It would seem that there are other barriers to implementing inquiry-based approaches.
Marshall et al. (2016) highlight some of the challenges that have been reported in the literature
and which need to be considered for reform to become widespread and sustained. One concern
relates to teachers having low personal science teaching efficacy beliefs and limited pedagog-
ical content knowledge in implementing inquiry-based instruction. The current standardised
testing regime also threatens inquiry-based reform given that transmissive approaches are
employed to cover the content to ensure students’ success in the recall of knowledge on tests.
As has been known for some time, the significant changes called for in most reforms involving
inquiry-based learning have typically not come to pass (Anderson & Helms 2001).
In this paper, we complement and extend the aforementioned findings by exploring the
barriers and issues that Australian teachers perceive as preventing them from undertaking
inquiry in high school science classes. We begin by explaining the context and aims of an
intervention within which this study is situated and define the sample of teachers that we have
interviewed. We then explain the nature of the interview process itself as well as exploring the
two separate analytic methods used to extract conceptual and relational meaning from the
qualitative data. We then explore and explain the links and concepts identified through these
analyses before discussing their implications for inquiry-based interventions.
Research Context and Aims
Project Context
This research was undertaken in the context of a large-scale $2.4 million high school Astronomy
Research in the Classroom style project (ARiC; Fitzgerald et al. 2014) implemented in the state of
New South Wales (NSW), Australia (Danaia et al. 2012). This project, like other ARiC projects,
focusses on using authentic instrumentation and data to support higher-level inquiry-based
approaches to astronomy in the classroom. The project was co-funded by the Australian Research
Council (ARC) and the educational jurisdictions of the Catholic Education Offices of Parramatta
and Bathurst and the NSWDepartment of Education and Training (DET) Western region. It was
jointly run through Macquarie University and Charles Sturt University with the Las Cumbres
Observatory Global Telescope Network (LCOGT, Brown et al. 2013) also providing both
significant financial and organisational input in the form of access to their telescopes.
The project’s official start date was in July 2009. First estimates of the intended number of
participants were around 40 schools, 200 science teachers, and 9000 students from years 9 to 12. By
mid-2010, it was clear that the number of teachers interacting with and using the project materials
originally created in an earlier investigation was far fewer than anticipated. There appeared to be a
variety of barriers that were not being addressed leading to a major lack of uptake by science
teachers. In an attempt to understand the factors inhibiting the uptake, we conversed with, at length,
34 teachers. The analysis of these interviews was undertaken in mid-2010. These earlier interviews
were not recorded and are not included in the analyses reported below. Consequently, the project
focus was changed significantly. Two of the project team undertook an extensive rewrite of the
educational materials used (Fitzgerald et al. 2015). In addition, the PDmodel was reconceptualised
and the approach to recruiting teacher participants was addressed. Subsequently, more formal
interviews were planned and undertaken using a systematic semi-structured approach.
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Participants
The participants in this research are an opportunity sample of 34 science teachers within the
three educational jurisdictions who were willing to engage with the reconceptualised inter-
vention project and to commit to 3 to 5 days of funded face-to-face PD. Table 1 presents the
demographic data of those involved in this research. All teachers were employed full time with
most (58%) coming from the catholic sector. The majority (30) held a Bachelor of Science or
Bachelor of Applied Science degree. Of these 34 teachers, only two had not implemented due
to their perception that the materials and the investigative projects were Binferior^ and only one
teacher had been prevented by external factors from implementing the project materials in any
way. The interviews were conducted over the period October 2011 to April 2012.
Method
Interviews
Interviews were conducted with the 34 teachers at their respective school campus during one of
their non-teaching periods and recorded with the respondents’ permission. The median length
of an interview was 1 hour (h), with the shortest being 40minutes (min) and the longest 2 h. The
Table 1 Demographics of participants in this research
Demographic Number
Gender Male 19
Female 15
Type of school Independent 6
Catholic systemic 20
Government 8
Age Under 30 2
30–40 12
40–50 8
50+ 12
Position Classroom teacher 20
Head of department 14
Educational backgrounds Bachelor of Education (Applied Science) 7
Bachelor of Science, Diploma of Education 24
+ Grad Certificate of Education 2
+ PhD. 1
Years teaching science Less than 1 year 1
4–7 years 5
8–12 years 4
13–25 years 11
25 years + 13
Years teaching at that school Less than 1 year 5
1–3 years 7
4–7 years 5
8–12 years 8
13–25 years 7
25 years + 2
Any astronomy in science degree? Yes 10
No 24
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interviews were semi-structured in the sense that broad themes had been chosen beforehand with
the interviewer having a list of potential questions fromwhich to choose if a lull in the conversation
occurred. Thus, the interviews progressed in a naturalistic conversational fashion with a teacher’s
responses being more open ended and addressing topics at will, rather than being led.
The major themes addressed in the interview process surrounded inquiry-based learning
and the contextual factors that may impact upon implementing this. As the teachers were
involved with a particular inquiry-focussed astronomy education project, experiences related
to the project functioning did surface, such as the nature of their professional development both
in the current project and previously, as well as the reasons they became involved in this
particular project. Contextual factors were also probed that influenced teachers’ abilities to
improve or change their practice and their general perceptions of their students’ and class-
rooms, as well as their general employment, education, and life history.
All interviews were transcribed by an independent transcription agency. Initially, two actions
were performed on the data. First, any irrelevant off-topic or social-conversation text was
removed. Second, sections of text that were perceived to be on a general overarching topic, e.g.
student motivation, were sorted and copied into a separate file. These paragraphs were tagged
with the interviewee’s name for later cross-reference, if required, as well as keeping the
interviewer/ interviewee identification tags to separate this text for later analyses. The final text
of on-topic interview conversation amounted to just over 200,000 words for the 34 interviews.
Two methods of analysis of these textual data were undertaken. The first was undertaken
manually in a traditional coding approach as an exploratory analysis while the second, using a
textual analysis software Leximancer (www.leximancer.com), was used as a confirmatory
analysis as a test to identify any potential personal bias arising from using the first approach.
Manual Coding Exploratory Analysis
The manual analysis method involved coding the text in a traditional tagging manner. The
purpose of this was to identify any apparent general concepts discussed and examples of the
representative text recorded in a separate document for later elaboration. The apparent links
amongst these concepts/topics were identified together with the number of teachers who had
made that particular link and quantified using a simple frequency count.
In order to generate a visual representation of the relationships amongst the concepts and
the frequency of their links, these data were subsequently imported into Gephi, an open source
graphical visualisation and manipulation package (https://gephi.org/). The data were organised
using a Bforce-based algorithm^ (Jacomy et al. 2011) designed to allow a broad qualitative
interpretation and overview of the data. It is not easy to capture the complexity of the data
presented by Gephi in a traditional print media journal article due to its multidimensional
nature; hence, we supply the Gephi graph file as supplementary material for readers to explore.
The resulting Gephi network representation is presented in Fig. 1. Here, each of the circles
represent the individual concepts identified. The raw frequency of how many times a particular
concept was linked is represented by the size of the circle. The larger the circle, the more
commonly the concept was linked to another. The largest circles were naturally formed as they
were a central point of the broad exploratory themes of the interview.
The width of the lines connecting each circle is directly proportional to the frequency count of
teachers who made the link between the two concepts. For instance, the link between Bdiffusion^
and Bsupervisor support^ has a very broad line connecting these two circles. This means that many
teachers made the connection between these two concepts. In contrast, there is only a thin line
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between Bteaching by inquiry^ and Bdecline in interest 7–10^, indicating that while a link was
made between these two concepts, it was not made by very many teachers.
Automated Bayesian Confirmatory Analysis
As a comparative and confirmatory analysis, a separate method was used to explore the same
interview data. Leximancer, a text analysis tool, was employed to identify the underlying conceptual
and thematic structure without any human intervention. Leximancer has one major advantage as it
avoids human bias and interpretation of words and looks purely at the relationships of words within
sentences to identify concepts and themes. Concepts and themes are identified using Bayesian
probabilities based on the distance betweenwords in a sentence. That is to say, Leximancer identifies
a Bconcept^ when two or more words continue to occur within a certain distance (set in the rules)
within a sentence. BThemes^ are similarly identified when Bconcepts^ occur within a certain
distance of each other. Figure 2 displays the Leximancer representation of the data. Overlaid are
the straight lines representing the similar conceptual territory as the previously identified broad
Gephi themes. The large ellipses represent the only areas not identified as themes in the manual
coding analysis.
Results
BCommunities of concepts^ within the manual coding exploratory graph in Fig. 1 were
explored. A Bcommunity^ is defined as a set of concepts that are broadly connected.
Fig. 1 Gephi communities of concepts
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They may also be termed Bthemes^ in Leximancer. Thus, the different colours in the
graph represent these broader themes comprised of interrelated concepts. The general
principle behind this technique, using the in-built algorithm outlined in detail by Blondel
et al. (2008), is to progressively define increasingly larger themes from the initial nodes
with the goal of finding the local maxima of modularity for each community. In this
sense, it is somewhat like a k-means cluster analysis commonly employed in the
Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS). Using this approach, seven distinct
themes were identified and are outlined in Table 2. Each of these themes is represented
by a separate colour in Fig. 1.
To confirm the identified themes within the data which were identified using the manual
exploratory coding method, Leximancer was also used to code automatically and to identify
themes based purely on the lexical distances between frequently used words to identify
concepts and the distance between these to identify themes. In Fig. 2, the Leximancer-
generated map of concepts is represented as small circles and labels that are colour coded
with the same colour to represent the Leximancer-identified themes.
The areas that correspond to the Gephi-identified themes are overlaid as black lined
polygons for comparison. While the correspondence is not exactly one to one, there is a high
Fig. 2 Leximancer representation
of the data. Overlaid are the black
lines representing the similar
conceptual territory as the broad
Gephi themes. The red circles
represent the only areas not
identified as themes in the manual
coding analysis
Table 2 Identified communities of
concepts as broad themes Theme Gephi theme
1 Diffusion-related
2 Curriculum/school factors
3 External/typical PD experiences
4 Good PD design
5 Teaching by inquiry
6 Student motivation
7 Decline in interest over 7–10
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degree of agreement on the broad issues. There is a single group identified in the Leximancer
analysis that was not apparent in the Gephi data: the theme associated with Bastronomy,
telescope, and stars^. The reason for this is quite simple: this is the core theme of the inquiry-
based project itself and was not coded by the authors in the initial textual analysis.
As can be seen in Fig. 2, in the Gephi analysis, there are two distinct super-groups of
communities of concepts, that of the teachers to the upper right and those concerning the
students on the lower left with Bteaching by inquiry^ forming the major link between the two.
While not as pronounced, the Leximancer graph is also two sided with the students to the top
right and the teacher issues largely to the lower left. As these two super-groups deal with two
easily separable groups of concepts, we chose to focus on the teacher-focused group of
concepts in this paper.
The size of a theme in Leximancer is set by the user. That is to say, through trial and error,
the number of concepts within a theme can be adjusted to something that Bmakes conceptual
sense^. In contrast, Gephi calculates the themes purely from the data. Thus, the themes
identified in Gephi are perhaps more representative of the true theme size encoded within
the data but with the caveat that this may open to bias. Nonetheless, the correspondence with
the automatic analysis conducted by Leximancer is large enough to indicate that researcher
bias in the interpretation of the transcripts was low.
In this section, we step through these themes exploring the connections made between
concepts by the teachers in a short summary and providing more detailed elaboration,
including direct quotations, for each of these major themes. The direct quotes presented here
from the teachers have been anonymised by use of a numerical code (e.g. T3).
Teaching by Inquiry
Teaching by inquiry forms the centrepiece of the dataset as this was the most commonly
connected concept and theme (Fig. 3). A lot of the most closely linked concepts involve
the very close direct mechanics of getting inquiry teaching working in the classroom.
These include occupational health and safety (OH&S) and information technology (IT)
issues and lack of in-class time, class size, and classroom management as well as
insufficient training and teacher stress. However, prior to making these links, teachers
sometimes needed some clarification on the actual meaning of Bteaching by inquiry .^
Many teachers were not confident in defining what Binquiry-based learning^ actually
means or what it involves. For some, it is a synonym for active learning or hands-on
learning, while others are simply not quite so sure.
Well we’ve all heard about it [inquiry based instruction]. What we really need is just
some models…some examples…and some training on how to write the activities and
how to structure them. If I had that basic tool kit I’d be able to do it myself…confidently.
At the moment I’m like…I don’t know how to do it. I wish I could go to a few
workshops or something and learn how to…how to construct these things. I think it’s
probably quite simple. I just…it’s probably more of a confidence thing. (T1)
The nature of class size, which tends to be about 30 students for a typical year 7–10 high
school classroom, is perceived to be an impediment to inquiry-based learning. In such large
classes, it is less likely that the teacher can provide individual and/or small group help with
their experimental skills, an area identified as particularly necessary for modern Australian
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students (DEST 2006). This is despite the fact that other subjects with a heavy hands-on
aspect, such as visual art, industrial technology, or even information and software technology
classes, are classified as practical subjects and often have their maximum class size capped at
24. The larger the class size is, the less safe the laboratory environment is perceived to be.
Well one of the biggest glaring problems that comes up is trying to do experiments and
practical work. If you had a class of 24 that’s three kids to a bench. Three kids in a group
is a good number of kids so that everybody has a job to do. As soon as you get four kids
at a group you’ve got somebody doing nothing. And if there’s a kid doing nothing, that’s
generally when accidents and mistakes will happen. And so what happens is whenever
my classes are doing experiments, I’m not helping them with their experiments. I’m
standing back trying to manage the whole class and keep a very close eye on safety. (T2)
The opportunity to do hands-on work has also been reduced due to the high level of
organisational overhead due to OH&S issues. This applies to all sciences but it is particularly
acute in chemistry where the safety requirements have become stringent and prevent the use of
certain chemicals and equipment, easily accessible in previous eras, and leading to some
teachers having to show YouTube video clips rather than allowing students to perform the
actual experiments. OH&S issues also impact on the capacity to run excursions such as field
trips to a planetarium or observation nights where risk assessments need to be undertaken for
Fig. 3 Teaching by inquiry theme and connected concepts
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every external opportunity offered. This adds another layer to the administrative loads with
which teachers are confronted.
See, for every prac we do a - oh god, it just escapes me - we do an awareness…an
OH&S sheet. We do the same experiments every year, yet we’re forever writing out the
same OH&S sheet. I mean, to me it seems ridiculous…for every prac you attach your
OH&S sheet. It’s just what you do but that’s another time-consuming thing. (T3)
IT issues also figured prominently in the interviews. In the context of astronomy, all image
data are digital and are transported, manipulated, andmeasured on computers.What little capacity
there is to take visual non-computational measurements can only be done out of school hours, i.e.
at night time. So, perhaps more than other sciences, astronomical measurements depend heavily
on reliably functioning software. All of the teachers expressed significant frustration at achieving
stable functionality with the IT hardware and software in their schools. These issues caused a
great deal of stress for those teachers who encountered problems. Many also commented that
insufficient training was generally provided for the new IT that was rolled out to schools, both
hardware and software. During the period of this research, funding for laptops for each student in
Australia was provided by the Australian government, but no ITsupport or fundingwas provided.
So, we like the idea of IT and the kids have all got laptops and we thought they might
have been an opportunity to use the laptops for proper learning and the potential was
there of course, but in practice they are very limited to them because you can't put any
[additional] software on them. (T4)
Earlier/External PD
The typical approach suggested to promote inquiry-based learning is the provision of high-
quality Bprofessional development experiences^ (Loucks-Horsley et al. 2003) As we can see in
the clustering of the two themes, there is a relatively negative (green) actual theme exploring
the varieties of professional development that the teachers typically experience in contrast to a
relatively positive (yellow) ideal theme where they are describing their preferred and best
professional development experiences (Fig. 4).
Broadly, the actual theme describes the typical PD experienced by these teachers. Essen-
tially, they were heavily lecture driven with little actual training and which required too much
post-PD work to implement any of the ideas from the session. This was seen as a large waste
of teacher resources in terms of their time. In large part, this was related to the disconnect
between what academic education people from the universities provided and what the teachers
expected. To illustrate the actual experience, one teacher’s succinct description of a typical PD
day is a Bbunch of lectures and a nice lunch in between^.
Very few presenters practise what they preach. I can’t even think of ever going to a
workshop about some sort of active learning where we actually did some active learning.
Most people stand up and talk about it, and say how much of a good idea it is, but
they’re not actually doing it with the teachers. (T5)
The teachers in this study largely had low opinions of the quality of the training they had
previously been exposed to and consider some of them to be a significant waste of resources with
respect to both time andmoney.More specifically, their general experience is that while attending
a PD day, the focus or content covered inspires them and they leave with good intentions and
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momentum, but once they return to the reality of the school, there is little chance to incorporate
any of the ideas garnered from the day. This is largely because these sessions commonly do not
give teachers something concrete that they can take directly back to their classrooms. Rather, any
content or materials to be implemented require significant preparation involving both time and
resources. There also seems to be little science-focused PD for teachers in comparison to more
generalised pedagogical, legal, or administrative professional development.
Professional development, what I’m finding with people is that they’ve reached satura-
tion point…the first day back next term, we’ve got to do professional development.
We’ve got to do three sessions. And the choices, like a lot of them, are basic computing
skills. Sorry, I don’t want to spend an hour learning something that I’m not going to use
straight away because I can work things out for myself anyway and to waste an hour of
my time when I’m not going to be using it straight away, when I will forget, to me, is a
waste of my time. (T3)
and
I hate going on PD days. I hate them, because they’re usually educational based. I like
going to PD days where you learn some science, and then you learn how to fit the
Fig. 4 BActual^ and Bideal^ professional development themes and connected concepts
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science into education, rather than Bthis is how you teach^ and then you've got to try and
fit your science into the teaching method, and it's usually a day that you sit there and
think you could have done a lot more with it. (T6)
In general, the PD provided in the earlier project period (pre-August 2010) suffered
from the same problems illustrated above. There was widespread teacher dissatisfaction
with the PD and with the project as a whole. However, there was one specific and
important area that emerged from this theme. This was that the concept of academics’
misunderstanding of reality. In this earlier phase of the project, the misunderstanding
appears to have been particularly pronounced. Some teachers commented that the project
expected from both them and their students was Blight years away^ from what would
actually be achievable in their classrooms.
A significant proportion of this tension was due to the teachers being asked to go far
beyond their comfort zone and without sufficient scaffolding or support being provided. The
teachers felt that they, and their students, were being asked to Bactually be astronomers^.
Neither they, who at best had a broad generalist science expertise, nor their students, who
typically did not even know what a galaxy was, could undertake a real piece of scientific
research in the very limited class time available to astronomy. While some (very few) teachers
thrived on this expectation, the vast majority thought it was an implausible and unachievable
approach.
Initially it [the PD] assumed too much knowledge for the teachers. They do know stuff,
but they don’t know all the stuff that the astronomy department of M- University knows
as part of their cultural knowledge and, you know, I think it was too high. The
expectation was that you astronomers are there (points slightly high) the kids are there
(points to the middle), you think we are there (in between the astronomers and students)
and you want us to go there (where the astronomers are) but we are really there (points
very low) and the kids are really there (even lower), so the gap was a lot higher than
what you thought. (T7)
Teachers also see quite distinct contrasts between what they were taught during their teacher
education degrees (e.g. constructivism, inquiry-based methods) and the reality (e.g. transmis-
sion, tick the box teaching methods) when they were thrust into in their mainstream teaching
careers. They also see this distinction between what they can achieve in their classrooms and
what gets presented to them by academics.
…. you know our feeling, probably amongst teachers, is that academics couldn’t teach if
their life depended on it. That’s our feeling as teachers and she [reference made to an
academic] did everything in her power to confirm that. We still talk about it because it
was meant to be about quality teaching and we all went to the hall and sat there and
listened while she stood at her lectern and lectured us for six hours. Half the teachers
didn't even turn up after lunch. You know, that’s pretty poor isn’t it? (T7)
My first couple of years [of teaching], it was like…this is not what I’ve been learning at
university in some ways, the new way of facilitating learning and all of that. So I’ve been
six years down the track. I feel like I’m now a teacher in one of those schools. To be
honest, I think I’ve lost touch with what I have learnt, a bit, at university in the whole
constructivist type approach to learning. And now I follow a program and tick the
outcomes off and that’s kind of my focus, it seems. (T8)
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Good PD Design
In contrast to the actual theme of PD, the ideal theme in orange provides us with a set of
connected concepts (Fig. 5). It reinforces what has been called for within the science education
reform literature over a number of decades but which is not commonly enacted within the
classroom (Goodrum et al. 2001, Danaia et al. 2013). That is to say, teachers should actively
learn in similar ways to their students in the context of the relevant content focus and in
collaboration with other teachers in ways that boost the teacher’s confidence. In-school or
informal PD is seen as more beneficial than external days which are hampered by barriers due
to distance. At the end of any PD day, teachers should expect to go home with something they
could take into the class Btomorrow^ with systematic evaluation in the weeks following to
reconnect and make their implementation and learning concrete.
Apart from a very small number of trailblazers, most teachers lacked the confidence to
undertake the project in its previous form. However, the teachers were uniformly very positive
about the reformed version of the project (post-August 2010) provided to them and the
confidence they now felt. The teachers still commented about being Bout of their comfort
zone^ but noted it as a positive feeling rather than a negative one.
Fig. 5 BIdeal^ professional development theme and connected concepts
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I found them [the PD days] extremely useful and I got more and more confident. As you
know, I was the one who was like, BI can’t get this^ and it sort of made me learn too…and
then I learnt a lot frommymistakes. Sowhen a student actually didmake amistake in class, I
remembered doing it during the professional development and I knew how to resolve it. (T9)
The later professional development design was much slower paced than the typical PD
sessions teachers had experienced and on which they had commented negatively. The PD
sessions focused heavily on getting the teachers to undertake the same processes, using the
same materials, as their students would be required to do. There was also a heavy science
content focus as well. The majority of the session times were spent with the teachers actively
using the materials as learners with periods of time for reflection about how they would
undertake this^ in their class. During these periods, various pedagogical approaches such as
guided inquiry and jigsaw methods were discussed in light of their very recent experience of
doing it. A further benefit of the newer design was that it involved multiple face-to-face
sessions with collaborative homework undertaken in an asynchronous online fashion. This
allowed for the teachers’ feedback to be incorporated into the subsequent session. The
sequence of PD sessions allowed the teacher to return to the material multiple times with
the benefit of increased experience and some reflection derived from their previous sessions.
Because I could see I could use it, and that’s what matters in teaching because in
teaching the worst thing…people give you all these great ideas and then it just…nothing
ever happens with it. Whereas with this, I could implement this tomorrow, I’ve got the
material…and I’ve done it all myself too. It’s not like I'm coming from a theoretical
point of view. I can do this, I’ve done it in class, I was the naughty boy at the back
[during the PD], so that's cool. I can do it. (T10)
I just think unless there’s follow-up, then you tend to, well I tend to go…Okay that’s
nice…and then it gets put to one side. There’s no change in [my] behaviour. You might
think it’s all well and good, but then it all gets put aside because you’ve got these
commitments to get work done to a timeframe and it just gets put aside, even though
what you’ve done might be relevant, might be great. Unless you’ve spent the time to
actually adapt it, you’re not going to do it. But for me, if there’s follow up, you’re going
to make some effort to adapt. (T3)
Of particular note was the fact that the materials were ready to use in the classroom. After each
training day, the teacher was capable of taking thematerial directly into their classroom, and some
of them had, to use with their students. These materials required only minor modification for a
particular context/classroom. This was an important issue on which teachers commented fre-
quently and positively. They contrasted this approach with their previous PD experiences where
Badequate^ resources or pedagogical approaches ready for classroom use were not provided.
…and particularly things with resources and new sort of ideas. They give you the
resource but no real…they don’t tell you anything about how to implement it or how to
use it. So generally, they just give you a resource and then you go away and work out
how you’re going to structure [it] into lessons what the kids [are to] do and what you’ll
need to do, etcetera. Whereas [with] this package, it’s already designed and set up for us
to implement. (T11)
In general and in contrast to their earlier traditional external experiences, teachers seem very
positive about in-house and informal PD and its increased benefits. As one teacher said,
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BSometimes a five-minute chat over the coffee table can improve your teaching much better
than an entire PD day .^ One teacher involved in the project has constructed his own PD
website to provide a forum for teachers to share their ideas and to collaborate with other
teachers over the implementation of the project materials. In one sense, this is almost like
having that 5-min chat over morning coffee.
…here in the past our teachers have delivered [In-house PD sessions] them, especially
on different educational projects that they’ve delivered and that's been good. Everyone’s
engaged because they’re your colleagues and it’s what’s working in their classroom so
you’re interested in it. They’ve done it with our kids, the same sort of kids that we would
have in our room, and it’s worked, and they’ve got measurable improvements that are
actually real to us, and I’m sure the other ones are real as well but when we know the kid
and they can say, BLook, he's gone from here to here by doing a few of these tasks,^ well
then it's real, and so everyone’s engaged. (T12)
Curriculum-Related Barriers
When the conversation turns to taking the new inquiry-based learning into their actual
classroom, a broad theme (red) describes a cluster of factors preventing the spread or diffusion
(purple) through the general teacher population. Dealing with the specific barriers first, we see
that the three major concepts that emerge are the form of the Bcurriculum or syllabus^, Btime^,
and its very heavy linking with Bexcessive admin^ (Fig. 6).
BTime^ is the most commonly stated single factor preventing project implementation. A
large amount of time is actually spent teaching the students (five out of every six periods). This
leaves one period for preparation per day in the typical school. This single period is usually
Fig. 6 BCurriculum-related factors^ and Bdiffusion^ themes and connected concepts
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spent catching up on administrative tasks while the class preparation work is generally left
until the teacher returns home in the evening or conducts it at the weekend.
[Time as an issue]…look it is, but it’s not enough to say that time is an issue because it's
becoming a more significant issue and the way schools are going at the moment with the
expectations from the Department [of Education], teachers are going to have less and
less available time. They are chasing their tails on often pointless administrative bloody
crap, you know, and they are using their energy arguing with resistant dysfunctional
kids. And that’s not a good environment to be trying to generate a sense of inquiry or
wanting to get out there and learn more, or improve your teaching. People pull back
when those sorts of pressures start to mount and they are mounting significantly. (T13)
It [time] is a big issue and the workload is actually the thing that people complain about.
It’s not necessarily doing something new, it’s how much work is involved. Well I was
just saying the other day, like I get in here about quarter past seven and I’m often here till
after five and then I go home and do a couple of hours work. So I guess a 12-hour day
and the weekends, it’s a big ask…it’s, yeah, not getting any easier. So yeah, it’s very
time consuming and yeah that’s why I didn’t really want to take on something new [the
project] that would take up even more of my time. (T14)
While teachers do not somuchmind the out-of-hours preparatorywork, they have found that the
amount of administration and paperwork to be completed has been steadily increasing as outside
agencies want them to become more accountable. However, some teachers pointed out that this
additional Badministrivia^ either generates an elaborate system of lying or simply taxes a teacher’s
time and intellectual resources with no actual benefit either to the teacher or to the student. Even the
mandatory content of the curriculum is sometimes not being undertaken as a coping strategy for
teachers. Marking and the provision of feedback are seen as major time sinks but the lesser of the
two evils. Some teachers commented that it would help a great deal to have someone actually do
some of the more mundane tasks such as enter the assessment marks into the computer for them.
The thing I just don’t like about teaching is the administration part of teaching.We are getting
really bogged downwith that these days. So, at themoment, many teachers are spending a lot
of hours doing work to be compliant for an audit. So taking work samples from students’
work, a lot of fiddling aroundwith [the science] programs and a lot of the stuff is bureaucratic
stuff. I don’t mind doing stuff if I see a positive for it, like if, for example, if you are doing all
this stuff for the audit and someone comes back and says I don’t agree with these activities
you are doing, or theway you are teaching this, here are some other strategies, then that’s fine.
But if you just do all this work and there is no response, you think, what’s the point? (T9)
Well it’s impossible. It’s impossible to do everything that’s asked of you. I’ve never been able
to do the job, but I’m relaxed about that because I know there are things I’mnot doing, as long
as somebody else doesn’t know I’m not doing it. Well, everybody is doing it. The only
difference is generally that I'm being honest about it and say I'm not doing it all. But, there are
plenty of teachers that like to give you the impression that they're on top of it. So we are
creating an environment where you can’t do it, but you can only be rewarded if you make it
look like you are doing it all. It’s another stress isn’t it. It’s very poormanagement that one! (T3)
The administration and preparation pressures are intertwined with the overcrowded nature
of the curriculum and the national testing regime that structures the school program and which
dictates the nature of the use of scheduled class time. In terms of astronomy, the topic is
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generally left until the end of the year in their science program. As some teachers claimed, this
means that it is just not done. In general though, if the project cannot be adequately and easily
fitted into the school’s program, which is usually very tight, it is unlikely to be taken up.
First of all is the nature of the science syllabus. It’s huge and there’s like heaps and heaps of
stuff in there. And although the science syllabus is described that you would spend 50 per
cent of your time on pure skills and only really 25 per cent of your time on just straight-up
knowledge content, in reality there’s so much content to get through that it’s very easy
sometimes to spend all your time on content. So, the first thing is of course there’s somuch to
get through that we don’t get the time to actually do proper experiments, and we don’t get the
time to do more interesting and fun things. We really don’t…like I haven’t been on an
excursion for science in my teaching career. I haven’t been on one because there’s no time.
The schools just don’t have the time to put aside a day for science. And that’s significant. (T8)
Diffusion
Parts of the discussions revolved around what had aided or hindered other teachers, and
themselves, from implementing the project. The Bpurple^ theme focussed on Bdiffusion^
generally outlines how teachers perceived inquiry-based teaching as successfully spreading
through the population (Fig. 7). By far, the strongest element was having support from a
Fig. 7 BDiffusion^ theme and connected concepts
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relevant higher authority, whether in the school or the jurisdiction and with strong support from
other teachers. Teachers tended to be more comfortable with getting involved if they were
recommended to do so by another teacher and found that being invited to visit and observe
another teachers’ classroom as quite motivating.
While fellow teachers can form a strong supportive social group as well as being a
source of information through personal conversations, it is generally a person in a
supervisory position who is a key facilitator for that teacher to participate in the
project. In contrast, there were teachers who said they specifically asked for certain
allocations or classes in order to be able to incorporate the project but were denied
their requests.
Yes, and a few administrative issues, like I had specifically requested to be on [particular
classes] this year. I also specifically requested to teach Year 10 this year to really get it
embedded. But that didn’t happen…neither of those requests. So it will be a challenge to
take it beyond where we were last year. (T15)
Being the only person interested in the project at a school has also been perceived as a
negative factor. Having another teacher at the same school to share resources, to have
conversations with, and to show support makes implementation much easier. Some teachers
who have had previous positive experiences with the project have invited other teachers into
their class or have gone into other teachers’ classes to show them how the project works in
reality. This provides the new teacher with some experience of what is required and an ability
to undertake a particular project as an exploratory trial.
I would’ve been happy to go with it if someone else on my staff had been interested, and
no one was. I just felt like Bit’s just another thing I’ve got to do^ and I was already
drowning and having trouble keeping my head above water. So that’s the reason, it’s not
a very exciting reason and each time something’s come up but no one wants to be
involved. (T15)
Only very occasionally did a teacher become involved from encountering information in
the form of a flyer or the project website. Generally, it was more likely for a teacher to become
involved through the recommendation of a trusted peer or supervisor. Typically, teachers are
swamped with correspondence aimed at getting them to be involved in all manner of projects
or for enticing them to make any number of purchases. Usually, this correspondence is ignored
or discarded due to the time constraints alluded to earlier.
Well yeah, look, that’s…I undoubtedly delete some stuff that I might vaguely be
interested in, just because of the sheer quantity. It’s personal recommendation; it’s like
anything, isn’t it? If you want to go and buy a phone it’s nice to be able to see someone
who’s had it and, yeah, and knows all the ins and outs about it. So a personal
recommendation is much more useful. So, I think it’s that personal side. We often listen
to each other more than we read every email that comes across our desk. (T16)
A teacher’s intrinsic interest is not enough by itself to provide the motivation to implement.
With the earlier materials (pre-2010), some teachers who were particularly interested in
astronomy were put off from undertaking the project and sometimes by the lack of supervisor
or peer support. While these lie in the personal domain, the intrinsic domain is never absent.
Science departments are frequently starved of adequate funds to undertake initiatives that may
lead to higher levels of engagement not only of their students but also of themselves. The final
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quotation starkly underscores the lack of investment in science education. Budgets of this
magnitude are common and an indictment of the system.
That doesn’t mean we don’t want to teach [that] boring science. We’d like to, my budget
to run the science faculty is $9000 a year. You go back to your astronomy department
and ask them how much they’ve got to run their department…$9000 a year…that’s for
all the textbooks, all the equipment, all the stationery for 400 kids. That's not much
money. (T17)
Summary and Discussion
This research has drawn on teachers’ perspectives to identify factors that they perceive prevent
them from implementing inquiry-based learning and teaching approaches in secondary school
science classes. Analysis of the 34 teacher interviews revealed that while many were familiar
with the term inquiry-based learning, some were not sure about what it would involve in the
reality of their own classrooms. Consistent with other research (Garet et al. 2001), many lacked
the confidence and competence to implement inquiry approaches within their science classes.
Teachers also indicated that they have little time to implement inquiry-based, investigative
approaches given the breadth of the curriculum that had to be covered.
One of the most basic concerns identified in this research was that teachers were not even
quite sure what inquiry-based learning actually meant. As found in other studies, just noting
that inquiry must be undertaken in the curriculum documentation certainly does not lead to
inquiry implementation in the classroom (Abd-El-Khalick et al. 2004).
All of the factors identified have implications for both pre-service teacher training and in-
service teacher professional development. It would seem that teachers not only need extensive
support and guidance on how they could implement inquiry-based instructional approaches
within their classrooms, they also need examples, models, and actual experience in
implementing them before attempting to do so within their own science classes. In this project,
all of the teachers who experienced implementing such approaches during the professional
development sessions later implemented these inquiry-based investigative approaches in their
classroom and continue to do so (Fitzgerald et al. 2016). It is also worth noting that some are
applying inquiry-based approaches to other science content to be covered and not just to the
astronomy content of the project.
Curriculum developers and policy advisors may conclude from these findings that if
inquiry-based approaches are to be implemented successfully in the delivery of secondary
school science, the breadth of the curriculum needs to be reduced to allow teachers time to
cover the content at depth and to focus on implementing it using inquiry-based approaches.
More importantly, and perhaps centrally, teachers need to be engaged in professional devel-
opment that both models and involves them in investigative, inquiry-based approaches.
Similar to other Western countries, Australia now has a set of National Professional
Standards for Teachers. One of these standards requires teachers to engage in continued-
professional development. Within Australia, state- and territory-based educational bodies exist
that require teachers to be accredited. To be accredited and to maintain accreditation with the
regulating body, teachers must undertake a specified number of hours of professional devel-
opment within a particular time frame. This is happening at a time where Australian teachers
are also confronted with the roll out of a national curriculum. The new Australian science
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curriculum, which is now mandatory, calls for investigative science and inquiry-based learning
approaches to be adopted.
Given these circumstances, it is now opportune to examine current models of science-
teacher professional development in light of the factors identified above. Moreover, it is also
time to transform the more traditional, transmissive instructional approaches commonly
employed in secondary school science classes to ones that involve students and their teachers
investigating and engaging in inquiry-based learning. This is a major issue for such approaches
where teachers who do adopt and implement them are those who are willing to take risks and
self-organise within schools where such activities are actively supported by their administra-
tion (Songer et al. 2001). Even so, for these teachers, their opinions of what PD facilitators ask
them to do are negative with many of the demands placed on them being regarded as
completely unrealistic.
Even when the claims and rhetoric of those who deliver the PD are potentially realistic, the
quality, and nature, of the training provided is often problematic, lacking in the five key broad
characteristics of effective PD identified by Ingvarson et al. (2005): be content focused,
involve active learning, provide feedback, involve collaborative examination of student work,
and have long-term follow-up. The teachers interviewed in this study had counted themselves
lucky to have experienced even one of these in their previous PD sessions. Similar lists of
quality characteristics by other authors, such as Supovitz and Turner (2000), Banilower et al.
(2007), Loucks-Horsley et al. (2003), Garet et al. (2001), and Meiers and Ingvarson (2003),
differ little in their substance as to what constitutes Bgood^ PD and in their claims about their
lack of presence within the typical teacher PD experience in this study.
Professional development, however, does not exist in a vacuum. As also found by Johnson
(2006), even when a high-quality professional learning experience is provided, there are still a
large number of technical, political, and cultural barriers to implementation. It should be noted
that the teachers within this study did not express any scepticism of inquiry-based learning as
an approach in itself (leaving aside the problems with its definition), but concerns were largely
focussed around their capacity to implement it in the real school classroom with these barriers
surrounding it. As these teachers were early adopters in an implementation, it is very likely that
they were also positively disposed to the intended path of the project already and had bought
in. In a sense, then, the barriers identified in this study represent a minimum of the concerns
that should be addressed in attempting a large-scale inquiry-based project.
The interviews also revealed that typical professional development experiences fail to
model the behaviours at which they are directed such as inquiry-based learning or construc-
tivist pedagogies. Rather, they are transmissive in nature and appear to have little, if any,
impact on teachers’ classroom practices. Many of these concerns have been consistently
reported in the literature together with numerous calls for change to the way in which
secondary school science is delivered (e.g. Goodrum et al. 2001; Goodrum & Rennie 2007;
Marshall et al. 2016; Tytler 2007).
Some of these technical, political, and cultural barriers include large class sizes, limited
resources, and space, ever tighter occupational health and safety regulations, and excessive
administrative loads within the school context that prevented teachers from employing inquiry-
based instruction. These are not uncommon barriers to be identified in such studies (e.g.
Songer et al. 2002). The actual mechanics of classroom management also represent a signif-
icant shift from traditional classroom activity (Harris & Rooks, 2010).
Some of the issues that did not arise in this study were the influence of parents on
implementation (Anderson & Helms 2001). Parents were discussed in these interviews in the
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context of the students, their subject choice, and their decline in interest, but there were no links
made between this and their capacity to implement inquiry-based learning in class. In fact, there
was little linking made, as can be seen in Fig. 1, between issues surrounding these student-related
concepts and the largely school, teacher, and classroom considerations. The most significant links
between the two sets of concepts were between inquiry, student motivation, and curriculum issues
and the different achievement levels of students. This likely indicates that these teachers were so far
still largely concerned with the more fundamental question of Bhow will this work in the
classroom?^ rather than more sophisticated questions about the resulting impact on students.
Once a sufficient level of professional development has been achieved, even more attention
needs to be paid to contextual factors such as the primacy of teachers’ time and its relation to
the stress levels reported by science teachers and the quality of work they produce. Inquiry-
based learning, by definition, takes more time, preparation, and expertise by the teacher, than
traditional transmissive teaching. The current, seemingly common, culture of science teachers
where there is insufficient time to implement approaches that are absolutely required by the
curriculum is not an environment conducive to implementing sophisticated inquiry-based
projects in class. Regardless of the nature of the PD, if the teacher exists within a context that
prevents adequate translation of what was learnt in the professional development session into
the classroom, then it and all of the associated expense were all for naught.
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